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A Quick Take on New Releases

BASIC STORY
The founder of the literary
journal n+1 pens a narcissistic
first novel about three loosely
connected aspiring male
writers and their slapdash
attempts to get their
post-Harvard lives in order.

»

McMafia:
A Journey Through
the Global Criminal
Underworld
By Misha Glenny
Knopf
$27.95

The London journalist explores
the worldwide explosion of organized crime,
from heating-oil bandits in Eastern Europe to
gold-smuggling money launderers in Dubai.

Dig, Lazarus, Dig!!!
Nick Cave
& the Bad Seeds
Anti$17.98

Arty, morbid Aussie turns 50, stays hungry
and prolific; Bad Seeds change up their
instrumentation and knock out one of their most
accessible records.

Um, how to describe?
Dude from Texas
with backward name
plays country rock?
The extra “l” is,
presumably, for
extra lovin’.

Trouble in Mind
Hayes Carll
Lost Highway
$9.98

»
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MediaMix
All the
Sad Young
Literary Men
By Keith Gessen
Viking
$24.95
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North World,
Vol. 1: The Epic
of Conrad
By Lars Brown
Oni Press
$11.95

In this first print edition
of the indie Web comic, wandering
monster hunter Conrad Lionel’s latest
assignment sends him to his home town,
where he confronts demons personal and
otherworldly.

There Will Be Blood
(Two-Disc Special
Collector’s Edition)
Rated R
Paramount
$34.99

Paul Thomas Anderson
adapts Upton Sinclair’s “Oil!,”
following oilman Daniel Plainview’s
transformation from prospector
to tycoon at the turn of the past
century.

Walk Hard:
The Dewey Cox
Story (Two-Disc
Special Edition)
Not Rated
Sony
$29.96

In this sendup of “Walk the Line”
and other musical biopics, Dewey Cox
(John C. Reilly,
right) transcends his
humble origins to become
a rock star.

WHAT YOU’LL LOVE

“What was it about this list making? Was Sam
a total degenerate, a sexual accountant, an
Excel-chart pervert? Or was it a crisis: did he
think he’d never sleep with anyone ever again?”
— A neurotic rant typical
of the protagonists’ mind-sets

If you like highfalutin, snarky humor, you’ll
relish the characters’ takes on topics from
Russian politics and Zionist
novels to self-Google tallies
and online dating.

“In the two years since my previous visit in
1991, Moscow had been transformed into
a breathtaking Babylon of guns, enterprise,
money, violence, and fun.”
— The author explores the repercussions
of the fall of Communist Russia

Glenny’s obsessive interest in
his subject is infectious, and
his colorful writing and eye for detail
give the tome the feel of
a juicy tell-all.

“Who is this great burdensome slavering dog-thing
that mediocres my every
thought? / I feel like a vacuum
cleaner, a complete sucker!”
— “We Call Upon the Author”

“It’s girls like this that keep me tryin’ /
She goes off like an air raid siren”
— “Bad Liver and a Broken Heart”

“You’ll shame every sword you touch if you don’t
have anything to fight for but yourself. You threw
away your family for glory. Was it worth it?”
— Conrad’s father upbraids him

“There are times when I look at people
and I see nothing worth liking. I
want to earn enough money that I
can get away from everyone.”
— Turns out our “hero” (Daniel
Day-Lewis) is not much for sentiment

»

A Viking slain on the
battlefield is revived by
the Norse gods and sent
back to Earth to dispatch enemy soldiers
in some of the goriest
ways you’ve ever seen.

Viking:
Battle for Asgard
PlayStation 3,
Xbox 360
Rated Mature
Sega
$59.99

»

WHAT YOU WON’T

SAMPLE GRAB

It’s hard to care about privileged intellectuals
who spend most of their time bemoaning lost
opportunities, cursing botched romances
and overanalyzing their identities.
Enough already!

The picture he paints of a world full of
troubled countries ripe for exploitation
is enough to give you nightmares,
particularly when he delves into the
scary world of cybercrime.

«

Cave pushed himself away from the piano for
this one, so there’s not much in the way of lyrical
balladry. Sorry, Decemberists fans!

A couple of shoulda-beenB-sides sneaked on, but
there are still a dozen
strong cuts here.

Through everyday dialogue
and infectious art, Brown
concocts a blend of modern
concerns and role-playing game
fantasia, stripping away
the fey embroidery
of the genre.

Though Conrad’s
personal maturation
feels natural, the sudden
wrap-up of the plot’s
action elements seems
anticlimactic.

B+

— C.K.

»

The ending is one of the
biggest head scratchers in
recent memory, and fans
will bemoan the lack of a
commentary by Anderson.

While the musical parodies are
pitch perfect, a number of jokes fall
annoyingly flat.

«

— G.Z.

Why is Skarin, your muscle-bound
hero, soooo slow? With two dozen
ax-wielding berserkers hot on his
heels, you think he’d eschew his
typical lumbering for, oh, I don’t
know, running?
— Christopher Healy

Re: Source
Letter From a Reader
Another Source of Affordable Art
As a D.C.-based artist and arts activist, I was pleased to
read your article regarding art collecting [Art on a Budget,
March 30]. While there are any number of artists and art
entities in our region, for future reference, Art Enables
[www.art-enables.org] features wonderful and extremely
moderately priced “outsider” artwork.
— Richard L. Dana, Bethesda
Got something to say? Send letters to
sundaysource@washpost.com.

Editor
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Deputy Editor
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Assistant Art Director
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HOLLY E. THOMAS
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Contributing Writers
CHRISTINA BREDA ANTONIADES
and JULIA FELDMEIER

The last-second shot
at a Wizards game

Map of Utopia by Sir Thomas Moore

Come visit Utopia
in Baltimore.
See maps by Leonardo Da Vinci,
Benjamin Franklin, J.R.R. Tolkien and more.

FINDING OUR PLACE IN THE WORLD

Flying kites on
the National Mall
Masterful moments
at Shakespeare Theatre

A morning run in
Rock Creek Park

  
   
              

For a sneak preview of the exhibition
and the citywide Festival of Maps,
visit Baltimore.org/discovermaps

        
            

Sir Thomas Moore, The Island of Utopia, in “Utopia,” (detail), 1516, printed book, Photo Credit: Courtesy of the Newberry Library.
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www.washingtonpost.com/source 1150 15th St.
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sundaysource@washpost.com
Advertising information:
Brian Gilman, 202-334-7632.

Bike the sites

March 16 through June 8
at The Walters Art Museum

MAPS

A-

— Greg Zinman

JOHN C. REILLY BY GEMMA LA MANA — SONY

LILIANE V. DUNCAN

C+

— Evan Narcisse

The Oscar-winning
cinematography is
stunning, Day-Lewis
is ferocious and Jonny
Greenwood’s score is
chilling.

Feeling daunted by the hundreds-strong
army of bad guys before you? Summon
a fire-breathing dragon to swoop in and
toast a few of them.

A

— Chris Klimek

If you’ve been waiting for Ryan Adams to put
Whiskeytown back together, welcome! “She Left
Me for Jesus” might get old fast, but for now it’s
our new favorite song.

In a series of stealth
missions, you can bust
captive compatriots out
of prison, each of whom
will then come hack and
slash by your side.

A

— Sara Cardace

Even the mid-tempo numbers
sound lean and aggressive, as though
Cave & Co. just kept rolling tape after
they finished last year’s raw
“Grinderman” album.

Jack White’s cameo
as a revved-up and
incomprehensible
Elvis is hilarious, and
the disc features a number
of funny additional songs
and scenes.

C+

— Reviewed by Alexis Burling

»

“Where does all that pain come
from, Dewey?”
“I cut my brother in half with a machete.”
— Dewey tells Darlene (Jenna Fischer)
about the trauma behind the tunes

GRADE
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